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July 5, 2017 
 
Mr. John Twitty, Chair 
NERC Member Representatives Committee 
 
Dear John: 
 
I invite the Member Representatives Committee (MRC) to provide policy input on one issue of particular 
interest to the NERC Board of Trustees (Board) as it prepares for its August 9-10, 2017, meetings in 
Ottawa, Canada. Additional background information is included in the July 12, 2017 MRC Informational 
Session agenda package to help MRC members solicit inputs from their sectors. As a reminder, please 
include a summary of your comments in your response (i.e., a bulleted list of key points) for NERC to 
compile into a single summary document to be provided to the Board for reference. 
 
Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 
On July 21, 2016, in Order No. 829, FERC directed NERC to develop a new or modified Reliability Standard 
that addresses supply chain risk management for industrial control system hardware, software, and 
computing and networking services associated with bulk electric system (BES) operations. The Cyber 
Security Supply Chain Risk Management Standard Drafting Team (SDT) drafted a new Reliability Standard 
CIP-013-1 and proposed modifications to CIP-005 and CIP-010 to address these directives. The standards 
are expected to be presented to the Board for adoption on August 10, 2017. The SDT presented a risk-
based approach focused on high and medium impact BES Cyber Systems, while not including standard 
requirements for low impact BES Cyber Systems. To support effective implementation of these new 
Reliability Standard requirements by industry, NERC is committed to collaborating with industry cyber 
security supply chain subject matter experts to identify best practices, develop additional guidance 
resources, and promote a common understanding of compliance obligations. These standards will not end 
the need to continue to focus on the cyber security challenges presented by emerging new technologies 
or upgrades of older technologies. To facilitate and focus NERC’s ongoing and collaborative efforts, the 
Board requests MRC policy input on the following questions:  

1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date of the 
new and modified standards to support effective implementation? 

2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward? 

3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis related to 
the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including risks related to low 
impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards? 

4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk management 
requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential supply chain risks, 

http://www.nerc.com/gov/bot/MRC/Agenda%20Highlights%20nad%20Minutes%202013/MRC_Informational_Session_Conference_Call_and_Webinar_Agenda_July_12_2017.pdf
http://www.nerc.com/gov/bot/MRC/Agenda%20Highlights%20nad%20Minutes%202013/MRC_Informational_Session_Conference_Call_and_Webinar_Agenda_July_12_2017.pdf


 

 

such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating with the Forums and 
small system representatives on strategies and best practices? 

 
In addition to the item above, there are several important documents that will be distributed for 
stakeholder and/or MRC comment over the next month. I encourage MRC members to provide input and 
look forward to discussions on these topics during the August 2017 Board and MRC meetings. 

• 2018 Business Plan and Budget – The second draft of the 2018 Business Plan and Budget will be 
posted for a ten-day stakeholder comment period in mid-July, with the final presented to the 
Board for approval on August 10. 

• ERO Enterprise Long-term Strategy, Operating Plan, and 2018 Metrics – The first draft of the ERO 
Enterprise long-term strategy, operating plan, and 2018 metrics will be posted for a stakeholder 
comment period from mid-July to mid-August. A second draft will be posted for stakeholder 
comment in September, with the final presented to the Board for approval in November. During 
the August meetings, the Board requests MRC members to be prepared to identify and discuss the 
three most important goals for the ERO Enterprise to achieve over the next 5 to 7 years. 

• Special Reliability Assessment: Single Points of Disruption – An embargoed copy of the draft 
assessment will be distributed to MRC members by mid-July for input into the final assessment to 
be presented to the Board for acceptance on August 10. 

 
In addition, I’d like to highlight the framework developed by the ERO Enterprise to address consistency 
concerns and identify best practices while allowing for innovation in the execution by the ERO Enterprise 
of both the Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program (CMEP) and the Organization Registration 
and Certification Program (ORCP). A panel discussion will be held during the August Board Compliance 
Committee (BOTCC) meeting to discuss this important effort. I encourage and look forward to input 
during this panel discussion, which may carry over to the MRC meeting. 
 
The full agenda packages for the Board, Board Committees and MRC meetings will be available on July 27, 
2017. I encourage the MRC to review the agenda materials for the August 2017 Board and MRC meetings 
and offer any additional input that is meaningful and timely to industry and stakeholders. 
 
Written comments should be sent to Kristin Iwanechko, MRC Secretary (Kristin.Iwanechko@nerc.net) by 
July 26, 2017, for the Board to review in advance of the meetings scheduled for Ottawa. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Roy Thilly, Chair 
NERC Board of Trustees 
 
cc: NERC Board of Trustees 
 Member Representatives Committee 

mailto:Kristin.Iwanechko@nerc.net


MEMORANDUM 

TO: Roy Thilly, Chair  
NERC Board of Trustees  

FROM: Jack Cashin, Director, Policy Analysis and Reliability Standards, American Public 
Power Association 
John Di Stasio, President, Large Public Power Council 
John Twitty, Executive Director, Transmission Access Policy Study Group   
 

DATE: July 26, 2017 

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Policy Input to NERC Board of Trustees 

  
The American Public Power Association, Large Public Power Council, and Transmission Access 
Policy Study Group concur with the Policy Input submitted today by the State/Municipal and 
Transmission Dependent Utility Sectors of the Member Representatives Committee, in response to 
NERC Board Chair Roy Thilly’s July 5, 2017 letter requesting policy input in advance of the 
August 9-10, 2017 NERC Board of Trustees meetings.  
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NERC Board of Trustees Policy Input – Canadian Electricity Association 

Ottawa, Ontario; August 9-10, 2017 
 

The Canadian Electricity Association (“CEA”) appreciates this opportunity to provide policy 

input for the NERC Member Representatives Committee (“MRC”) and Board of Trustees 

(“Board”).  
 

Summary of Key Points: 

• To ensure effective implementation of new standard CIP-013, and of modified standards 

CIP-005 and CIP-010, the Standard Drafting Team should review the posted 

Implementation Guidance for CIP-013 and include guidance pertaining to modifications 

to CIP-005 and CIP-010 as well, to help guide the development of industry 

implementation plans. 
 

•  CEA member companies take cyber security and supply chain risks seriously, and take 

actions to mitigate risks. Addressing cyber security and supply chain challenges includes 

activities beyond standards, and should also include activities and guidance directed at 

not only end users, but to suppliers as well. 
 

Supply Chain Risk Management 

 

A. Question One: What activities or studies should NERC engage in between now and the 

effective date of the new and modified standards to support effective implementation?:  

 

• CEA supports inclusion of NERC-issued Implementation Guidance for the new and 

modified standards as part of efforts to support effective implementation. CEA 

encourages NERC’s Security Supply Chain Risk Management Standard Drafting Team 

(SDT) to review the posted Implementation Guidance for CIP-013 and include guidance 

for modifications to CIP-005 and CIP-010 as well, to help to ensure shared 

understandings on how compliance can be both achieved and demonstrated. 

 

• NERC should conduct outreach sessions among industry, the SDT, and compliance and 

audit staff to further promote shared understandings regarding achieving and 

demonstrating compliance, and to provide forums for addressing any issues or questions 

regarding standard implementation. 

 

• NERC should undertake activities, such as researching and sharing methods for 

compliance assurance, to provide information for suppliers on how they can demonstrate 

that they have the appropriate controls, certifications and practices in place which help 

ensure industry compliance with CIP-013, and with other supply chain and cyber security 

requirements and best practices. 

o E.g.: SAS 70 Audit Report for Service Providers; IS0 9001; Department of National 

Defence Certification, and other certifications for security quality control of hardware 

and software. 
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B. Question 2: How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward?  

  

• CEA would note that entities already run cyber security checks in a test environment 

before installing devices under current standards and best practices. Entities will continue 

to have limited control over a company’s manufacturing practices and quality control. 

 

• Without baseline information (e.g.: information on cyber issues identified during security 

checks in a test environment), effectiveness may be difficult to measure. CIP-013 and 

modifications to CIP-005 and CIP-010 should be provided time to mature and 

demonstrate effectiveness, with industry granted sufficient opportunity to develop 

experience in implementation, prior to evaluation.  

 

• NERC could establish user groups comprised of CIP Senior Managers and of cyber 

security and supply chain professionals to provide feedback on the success of the 

standards in achieving the objectives of mitigating risks of cyber security incidents 

affecting the reliable operation of the Bulk Electric System (BES). 

 

• Additionally, NERC could survey industry executives, CIP Senior Managers and cyber 

security and supply chain professionals on the standards and the effectiveness and/or 

impact of the security controls in the supply chain for BES Cyber Assets, and for 

computing and networking services that impact BES operations. 

 

C. Question 3: What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative 

basis related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including 

risks related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards?  

 

• Issues related to cyber security supply chain risk management that NERC should 

continue to study on a collaborative basis include: 

o Legacy support for end-of-life products and platforms. 

o Supply chain and software authentication/verification complexity when dealing with 

resellers or third-party suppliers, especially regarding foreign suppliers and 

manufacturers. 

o Compromised software or hardware purchased from suppliers. 

o Software security vulnerabilities in supply chain management or supplier systems.  

o Hardware with embedded malware or counterfeit hardware.  

o Interaction amongst security controls in traditional third-party and public cloud 

services, with local technical controls and business risk mitigation. 

o Integration and/or mapping of CIP supply chain requirements with other applicable 

standards, frameworks and best practices (ex. ISO 27000-Series, ES-C2M2 

Procurement Language for Energy Delivery systems (April 2014), National Institute 

of Standards and Technology Cybersecurity Framework). 

 

• NERC could collaborate with the North American Energy Standards Board on issues 

related to common vendors not affected by CIP standards, such as demand side 

management companies which may have a potential to impact reliable BES operation. 
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D. Question 4: For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk 

management requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential 

supply chain risks such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating 

with the Forums and small system representatives on strategies and best practices?  

 

• To more fully address potential supply chain risks, CEA supports activities, such as the 

development of guidelines, which are directed at or done in collaboration with suppliers, 

and not solely end users of devices. 

 

• Beyond cyber security standards and requirements for technology, mitigation of the risk 

of cyber security incidents affecting the reliable operation of the BES requires the 

continued use of secure cybersecurity practices by employees throughout the supply 

chain. NERC can help support and promote the continued use of secure cyber security 

and supply chain practices through actions such as providing additional guidelines, 

training and webinars for employees throughout the supply chain. 

 

• NERC could engage industry regarding facilitating secure reporting of supply chain 

security problems, such as embedded malware, with bodies such as the E-ISAC and the 

Canadian Cyber Incident Response Centre. These entities can disseminate information 

regarding supply chain risk findings in a secure manner, which does not contain any 

identifying information regarding where an issue was found, with companies who could 

use this information to help them avoid or respond to any associated risks. 

 

CEA thanks the Board for considering these comments. CEA and its members look forward to 

continuing the discussion in Ottawa.  
 

Dated: July 26, 2017.  
 
 

Contact: 

Devin McCarthy      

V.P. Public Affairs & U.S. Policy     

Canadian Electricity Association 

McCarthy@electricity.ca 

mailto:McCarthy@electricity.ca


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Policy Input for the NERC Board of Trustees 
Provided by the Edison Electric Institute 
July 26, 2017  
 
On behalf of the member companies, the Edison Electric Institute (“EEI”) 
appreciates the opportunity to provide the following brief policy input for the NERC 
Board to review in advance of the meetings in Ottawa.  EEI perspectives on bulk 
power system reliability are formed by the CEO Policy Committee on Reliability, 
Security and Business Continuity, and the Reliability Executive Advisory Committee 
with the support of the Reliability Task Force and CIP Standards Subgroup.  We look 
forward to an active discussion on the policy issues at the upcoming meetings. 
 
Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 
 

• EEI supports the Standard Drafting Team’s efforts to provide risk-based, less 
prescriptive standards with companion Implementation Guidance and 
believes that this combination could provide a path forward on future 
standards if implemented appropriately.   

• In support of effective implementation, EEI recommends that NERC: (1) 
encourage the development and timely approval of additional 
implementation guidance, (2) focus on aligning implementation and 
compliance understanding and expectations, and (3) engage stakeholders in 
outreach efforts to highlight successful supply chain risk management 
practices. 

• Measuring the effectiveness of the new requirements will require 
considering the changing threat and technology landscape as well 
implementation and modification costs of the requirements. 

• Regarding low impact and other assets, EEI recommends that NERC focus its 
efforts on identifying and sharing emerging threats and mitigation measures 
with responsible entities through the E-ISAC. 

EEI supports the Standard Drafting Team’s (SDT) efforts to provide a risk-based, 
less prescriptive standard with companion Implementation Guidance.  The 
Commission stressed in Order 829 that there is “flexibility inherent” in its 
directive(s) which should account for differences in the needs and characteristics of 
responsible entities and the diversity of BES Cyber System environments, 
technologies, and risks.  The SDT followed this direction and took an objective-
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based, less prescriptive approach to the CIP-013-1 standard (i.e., establish the 
“what’s” not the “how’s”).  This will allow Responsible Entities to have flexibility in 
establishing their plan(s) to best fit their circumstances.  However, in order to 
provide compliance assurance, such that entities have examples of how to comply 
with the standard, the SDT developed and received ERO-endorsement of 
Implementation Guidance to provide these examples.  This combination of a less 
prescriptive standard with companion Implementation Guidance could provide a 
path forward on future standards if implemented appropriately.   

Also, the risk-based approach or prioritization of high and medium impact BES 
Cyber Systems in the supply chain cyber security risk management requirements is 
an appropriate approach to meeting the directives in FERC Order No. 829 and 
focuses industry resources on protecting the most impactful BES Cyber Systems 
using the established risk framework outlined in CIP-002-5. 

The policy input letter requests input to facilitate and focus NERC’s efforts on supply 
chain risk management including: (1) efforts between now and the effective date of 
the new and modified standards to support effective implementation; (2) evaluation  
of the effectiveness of the standards going forward; (3) risks and related issues that 
NERC should continue to study on a collaborative basis, including risks to low 
impact BES Cyber Systems; and (4) other efforts to address potential risks for assets 
that are not subject to the new requirements. 

To support effective implementation, EEI recommends that NERC encourage the 
development and timely approval of additional implementation guidance 
supporting CIP-013 as well as for the modifications made to CIP-005 and CIP-010.  
We also recommend that NERC consider facilitating informational sessions with 
regional and responsible entities on approaches to implement the standard.  
Responsible entities and auditors still have many questions regarding 
implementation and compliance with these new requirements.  NERC should work 
to align these efforts—implementation and compliance—and stakeholder 
understanding of the requirements before they become effective to ensure 
consistent implementation and audit of the new requirements.   

In addition, outreach efforts that share and highlight successful supply chain risk 
management practices would be helpful to support effective implementation of the 
new requirements. 

Evaluating the effectiveness of the supply chain risk management requirements or 
any of the CIP standards will be difficult because the threats evolve quickly.  EEI 
recommends that NERC seek to develop an evaluation program that considers the 
fact that the threat and technology landscape will change and may change rapidly.   
This program should seek feedback from registered entities and vendors on the 
effectiveness of the requirements in improving reliability.  Also, NERC should 
consider costs of the requirements, including implementation and modification 
costs of the requirements.  Modification adds to the costs of the standard for both 
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responsible entities and the ERO Enterprise.  Flexible, adaptive requirements may 
be more cost effective and resilient to a changing risk environment. 

Regarding other assets not directly subject to the new cyber security supply chain 
risk management requirements, NERC should focus its efforts on identifying and 
sharing emerging threats and mitigation measures with responsible entities through 
the E-ISAC to enable entities to adjust their risk management plans and other 
security efforts as the threat landscape changes.  Going forward, awareness of 
emerging threats and mitigation measures is the most important piece in securing 
electric system assets. 

Item 2: 2018 Business Plan and Budget 

• EEI recommends that NERC increase their oversight of the regional budgets. 

The policy input letter seeks input on the 2018 Business Plan and Budget.  EEI does 
not have concerns with the NERC 2018 Business Plan and Budget, which has a 
modest increase of 0.4% excluding the new and important E-ISAC investment.  
However, we are concerned that all but two of the regional budgets exceed the 
NERC budget increase. We recommend that NERC increase oversight of the regional 
budgets to help stabilize their growth.   

Item 3: Long-term ERO Enterprise Goals 

EEI has not finished reviewing the draft ERO Enterprise long-term strategy, 
operating plan, and metrics; however, we may submit comments to NERC as 
requested by August 17, 2017.     

  Item 4: Guidelines and Technical Basis 
 

• EEI recommends that NERC discuss and seek stakeholder input regarding the 
new technical rationale policy to minimize impact to the standard 
development process and existing reliability standards. 

NERC’s June 14, 2017 policy statement discusses removing technical rationale from 
the standards.  EEI is concerned that this removal will discourage standard drafting 
teams from developing this useful information and may impact the ability for new 
standards to pass ballot.  We recommend that NERC further discuss the issues with 
and gain input from stakeholders as to why it believes making changes to its policy 
are required with the goal of minimizing the impacts to the standard development 
process and the existing reliability standards. 

 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Resources/Documents/Technical%20Rationale%20in%20Standards.pdf


 

 

 

 

Sector 8 Policy Input for the 
NERC Board of Trustees & Member Representatives Committee 

August 9-10, 2017 Meetings in Ottawa, Canada 
 

ELCON, on behalf of Large End-Use Consumers, submits the following input for consideration of 
the NERC Board of Trustees (BOT) and the Member Representatives Committee (MRC). It 
responds to BOT Chairman Roy Thilly’s July 5, 2017 letter to John Twitty, Chairman of the MRC. 

SUMMARY 

Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 

ELCON supports expedited outreach activity similar to the CIP v5 Transition 
Program, which involved a range of activities.  This model included workshops, 
webinars, Lessons Learned, user guides, implementation studies, as well as 
invaluable information on implementation and compliance.  This same model of 
outreach will help support implementation prior to the mandatory enforceable 
dates for CIP-013-1 and the modifications to CIP-005-6 and CIP-010-3.     

Data analysis will provide a good indication of the effectiveness of the supply 
chain risk management standards going forward.  Should any successful cyber-
security incidents occur through the supply chain, these should be captured 
through the Incident Reporting (CIP-008) and Events Analysis (EOP-004) 
processes, as well as E-ISAC and other venues where data is collected.   

Even though low-impact BES Cyber Systems are not specifically included in CIP-
013-01, the risks associated with low impact BES Cyber Systems will be reduced 
by the implementation of the high-impact and medium-impact CIP 
requirements.  The high water mark will apply on both the registered entity side 
and the vendor side.   

Vendors and suppliers know their products best.  The ERO should engage with 
them to share potential risks and how to keep the supply chain management 
process secure.  NERC may consider pursuing the creation of a vendor cyber 
certification program. 
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Item 2: ERO Enterprise Consistency Concerns 
 

ELCON would like to see NERC conduct regular reviews of both the CMEP and 
ORCP programs.  The steady state assessments of Reliability Standards may 
provide an effective template for this. 

SECTOR 8 INPUT 

Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 

On July 21, 2016, in Order No. 829, FERC directed NERC to develop a new or modified Reliability 
Standard that addresses supply chain risk management for industrial control system hardware, 
software, and computing and networking services associated with bulk electric system (BES) 
operations. The Cyber Security Supply Chain Risk Management Standard Drafting Team (SDT) 
drafted a new Reliability Standard CIP-013-1 and proposed modifications to CIP-005 and CIP-010 
to address these directives. The standards are expected to be presented to the Board for 
adoption on August 10, 2017. The SDT presented a risk-based approach focused on high and 
medium impact BES Cyber Systems, while not including standard requirements for low impact 
BES Cyber Systems. To support effective implementation of these new Reliability Standard 
requirements by industry, NERC is committed to collaborating with industry cyber security supply 
chain subject matter experts to identify best practices, develop additional guidance resources, 
and promote a common understanding of compliance obligations. These standards will not end 
the need to continue to focus on the cyber security challenges presented by emerging new 
technologies or upgrades of older technologies. To facilitate and focus NERC’s ongoing and 
collaborative efforts, the Board requests MRC policy input on the following questions: 

1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date of 
the new and modified standards to support effective implementation? 

ELCON Response:  The supply chain cyber security objectives that FERC established in Order 
829 are extensive – and ELCON believes that a major transition program should be enacted 
quickly to support implementation.  The CIP v5 Transition Program, which involved a range 
of activities, provides a good model.  Workshops, webinars, Lessons Learned, user guides, 
implementation studies, and the v5 Transition Advisory Group all provided industry, and the 
ERO, with invaluable information on implementation and compliance. This outreach will 
help support implementation prior to the mandatory enforceable dates for CIP-013-1 and 
the modifications to CIP-005-6 and CIP-010-3.   

ELCON envisions in-depth studies, Lessons Learned, and discussions surrounding: 

• Proper application of risk-based principles into the supply chain policies (i.e.; how to 
prioritize equipment and vendors – and collect evidence justifying findings that will 
satisfy Compliance Enforcement Authorities); 
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• Impact of the Implementation Note in R2 (i.e.; how to ensure compliance when a 
contract cannot be renegotiated, and what to do with poor performing vendors); 

• Types of controls expected at each stage of the product life cycle; 
• Acceptable methods to verify digital signatures on software upgrades and patches 

once so they can be deployed across an entity’s cyber system base safely, but with 
minimal disruption; and 

• Most prevalent types of Interactive Remote Access and system-to-system remote 
access subject to the new CIP-005-6 requirements and the associated controls 
required of each. 

 

This is not an exhaustive list.  We should expect that the need for other studies, workshops, 
webinars, and Lessons Learned will arise as implementation begins.   

2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward? 

ELCON Response:  ELCON believes that data analysis will provide a good indication of the 
effectiveness of the supply chain risk management standards going forward.  With the 
implementation of the standards, the vulnerabilities and risk are reduced.  If there are 
successful incidents of cyber-attacks through the supply chain, these should be captured 
through the Incident Reporting (CIP-008) and Events Analysis (EOP-004) process, as well as 
the E-ISAC and possibly other venues where data is collected.  Reported incidents should be 
evaluated to determine the access method (through remote communications, compromised 
patches/software, or physical installation); the stage of the life cycle where the attack 
occurred (during manufacture, installation, post-installation); and attack vector (employee 
sabotage, social engineering, successful hack).   

3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis 
related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including risks 
related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards? 

ELCON Response:  ELCON believes that the risks and related issues of most impact to the 
Registered Entity base will arise naturally during the transition program and metrics 
gathering process.  As an issue emerges, NERC can determine if further research is 
appropriate, and what form it should take (i.e.; a study, work-shop, focus group, etc.). 

Although low-impact BES Cyber Systems are not specifically included in CIP-013-01, the risks 
associated with low impact BES Cyber Systems will be reduced by the implementation of 
CIP-013-1 requirements on high and medium impact BES Cyber Systems.  The high water 
mark will apply on both the registered entity side and the vendor side.  As applicable 
entities with high and/or medium, as well as low impact BES cyber systems implement CIP-
013-1, the same procurement process will be implemented across all impact levels.  
Registered entities will not implement their procurement process differently depending on 
the impact level of their identified BES Cyber Systems.  The same is true of vendors.  The 
same vendors who provide services to entities with high and medium impact BES Cyber 
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Systems, provide services to those with low impact BES Cyber Systems as well.  Once 
vendors update their supply chain processes to facilitate compliance with CIP-013-1, they 
will be rolled out to entities with all impact levels, and the mitigation of risk will filter down 
to the owners/operators of low-impact BES Cyber Systems.  Registered entities contract 
with many of the same vendors (e.g.; GE, CISCO), and will benefit from the process 
improvements the vendors make in response to CIP-005-6, CIP-010-3, and CIP-013-1.  Some 
small vendors may lag somewhat in response to the new requirements, but the impact to 
their business from high and medium-impact BES Cyber System owners will require them to 
step up their game sooner rather than later.   

4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk management 
requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential supply chain 
risks, such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating with the 
Forums and small system representatives on strategies and best practices? 

ELCON Response:  Vendors and suppliers know their products best.  The ERO should engage 
with them to share potential risks and how to keep the supply chain management process 
secure. 

NERC may consider pursuing the creation of a vendor cyber certification program. (This may 
be best facilitated by the Department of Homeland Security, being that cyber security 
affects every major national infrastructure.) The oversight of a vendor who achieves 
“certified” status would not be as intense under the CIP standards – a clear financial benefit 
to potential customers.  As a result, a certified vendor would have a leg-up on the 
competition; justifying their investment of time and money into the effort.   

NERC (or the DHS) could charge a certification fee to offset some of the costs, but the 
primary benefit to them would be direct access to a community not under their regulatory 
umbrella.  Because certification is voluntary, they could review and assess the cyber 
capabilities employed by vendors – and demand changes when vulnerabilities are detected.  
Furthermore, changes could be rapidly introduced to the program if and when new cyber 
threats are identified. 

ERO Enterprise Consistency Concerns 

In addition, I’d like to highlight the framework developed by the ERO Enterprise to address 
consistency concerns and identify best practices while allowing for innovation in the execution 
by the ERO Enterprise of both the Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program (CMEP) 
and the Organization Registration and Certification Program (ORCP). A panel discussion will be 
held during the August Board Compliance Committee (BOTCC) meeting to discuss this 
important effort. I encourage and look forward to input during this panel discussion, which may 
carry over to the MRC meeting.  
 

ELCON would like to see NERC conduct regular reviews of both the CMEP and ORCP 
programs.  The steady state assessments of Reliability Standards may provide an effective 
template (i.e.; assemble an expert team, assess the relevance of the materials, update them 
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for new findings, and eliminate obsolete/redundant items).  Our experience with that 
process has been quite positive.  

While recognizing the sensitivity of any one audit team’s job performance in accordance 
with the consistency criteria, ELCON would like the ERO Enterprise to consider the posting 
of summary records.  Inconsistencies in the number and penalty assessments for violations 
to a given standard may indicate a misunderstanding of its reliability purpose – that may be 
affecting multiple CEAs.  Or, it is possible that one team is doing it correctly and others may 
need further guidance on a specific requirement.   

One category of particular interest to Large Industrials is the consistent application of the 
risk-based compliance and registration programs, such as the Inherent Risk Assessment 
(“IRA”) process, which is quite inconsistent among Regional Entities.  By their very nature, 
these programs introduce uncertainty into the regulatory approach and it would be helpful 
to see where there are gray areas affecting regional audit/registration teams.  ELCON 
absolutely supports the risk-based concept, and believes it to be leading to an overall 
improvement in BES reliability.  Consistency summaries may help prove the point. 

ELCON anticipates an inconsistent approach will prevail for a while and believes that 
summary data will drive the uniformity process. 

### 
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Policy Input to the August 2017 NERC BoT Meeting 

The ISO/RTO Council (IRC) appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the NERC Board policy 
input questions for August 2017. Specific to the questions asked surrounding supply chain risk 
management, the IRC offers the following comments: 

1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date of the 
new and modified standards to support effective implementation?  
 
The IRC suggests NERC review the security standards and implementation strategies already 
implemented by other industry sectors, such as the Payment Card Institute – Data Security 
Standards (PCI DSS), to consider establishing implementation guidance documents that leverage a 
similar existing standard framework, such as the National Institute of Standards and Technology – 
Cyber Security Framework (NIST CSF), with which the supply chain security risks are managed.  
 
Extensive outreach is recommended to ensure applicable entities understand their obligations 
under the new and modified standards. Risks that may emerge outside applicable entities’ control 
also need to be addressed. Further, the ERO should develop auditing practice documents to ensure 
consistency among Regional Entity audits and should collaborate with and/or support industry 
efforts to develop cost-effective compliance strategies. These documents should be published for 
public review and comment to support transparency and understanding by the industry. 
 
 
2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward?  
 
The IRC suggests NERC consider adopting similar guidance documents that leverage an existing 
security standard developed by other standard setting organizations, such as the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology – Cyber Security Framework (NIST CSF), to help ensure relevancy and 
effectiveness, including measurement examples and maturity models.  
After a year of the new or modified standards coming into effect, NERC should conduct studies and 
request relevant information to verify the risks that were foundational to the development of the 
standard have been duly addressed by the standards and are being effectively managed by the 
industry. Additional areas of study should include vendor cooperation with entities as well as 
vendor responsiveness to areas that are beyond applicable entities’ control. 
 
3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis related to 
the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including risks related to low 
impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards?  
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The IRC suggests NERC evaluate existing standards developed by other standard setting 
organizations, such as the National Institute of Standards and Technology – Cyber Security 
Framework (NIST CSF), Payment Card Institute – Data Security Standards (PCI DSS), and 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 27001 to understand how security practices 
and risks are managed in a variety of industries, and adopt similar approaches or concepts.  The IRC 
further suggests NERC to consider collaborating with an existing consortium such as the Vendor 
Security Alliance or Shared Assessments for purpose of providing guidance for use of a standardized 
method for evaluating third party security risks, including those associated with low impact assets.  

  
4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk management 
requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential supply chain risks, 
such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating with the Forums and 
small system representatives on strategies and best practices? 
 

The IRC suggests NERC consider collaborating with an existing consortium to provide webinars, 
participate in cross-industry forums, conduct knowledge sharing events, and to leverage existing 
methods of evaluating and managing third party security risks that can be applied across assets of all risk 
levels.  Any guidelines established to aid in the implementation of the new or modified standards should 
stress the fact that such processes are good security practices regardless of regulatory scope.  Guidelines 
should also include recommendations for a roll-out schedule based on level of reliability impact on the 
BPS. 
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MIDWEST RELIABILITY ORGANIZATION 
POLICY INPUT TO NERC BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

July 26, 2017 
 
The Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO) Board of Directors (MRO Board), a member of 
Sector 11 of the Member Representatives Committee, submits the following policy input to the 
NERC Board of Trustees for its August meetings in Ottawa, Canada.  
 
Supply Chain Risk Management 
The MRO Board supports the work the Cyber Security Supply Chain Risk Management Standard 
Drafting Team has done to respond to the FERC directives in Order No. 829 and NERC’s 
continuing efforts to collaborate with industry cybersecurity supply chain subject matter experts 
to identify best practices, develop additional guidance resources and promote a common 
understanding of compliance obligations. In response to the request for specific next steps, the 
MRO Board offers the following suggestions.   
  
1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date of 

the new and modified standards to support effective implementation?  
• Develop CMEP Practice Guides for CIP 013, CIP 005 and CIP 010 under the CMEP 

Guidance Policy, to be used by NERC and the Regional Entities, with transparency to 
industry to promote Regional Entity consistency. In addition, NERC should increase 
standard-specific training for ERO staff to ensure rigor and consistency.  

• Conduct outreach to vendors; hold summits and workshops to obtain vendor input and 
involvement.  

• Conduct outreach to industry where larger entities that have effective CIP programs 
support outreach to others, including smaller entities; encourage forums to broadly 
share Implementation Guidance for the NERC Reliability Standards.   

• Encourage the NERC Critical Infrastructure Protection Committee to bring together 
industry and compile best practices for addressing supply chain risks.   

 
2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward? 

• Focus on the objective of the Reliability Standard as opposed to violations of 
requirements. Use the Reliability Standard’s purpose (mitigation of security risks to the 
reliable operation of the BES by implementing security controls for supply chain risk 
management) as the security objective. Measure entities’ implementations to those 
objectives and measure the effectiveness of the implementations. (Please refer to the 
article Adaptive Cybersecurity Regulation in the July/August issue of MRO’s 
newsletter). 

• Focus on the quality of plans and frameworks necessary to support an enterprise supply 
chain risk management program rather than the “micro” cyber asset level.   

• Evaluate whether the Reliability Standard stands the test of time; can it prevent security 
breaches as threats evolve or new technologies develop so we can prevent the continual 
path of modifying requirements based upon new threats and emerging technologies?    

https://www.midwestreliability.org/MRODocuments/Midwest%20Reliability%20Matters%20July-August%202017.pdf%23page=2
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• Consider integrating a supply chain compromise in a GridEx exercise, and conduct a 
post mortem analysis of the response efforts from entities, with a focus on how the CIP-
013 Reliability Standard has matured their ability to respond to such attacks. 

  
3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis 

related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including risks 
related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards? 

• NERC should work with vendors to understand root causes of the risk, and engage 
vendors in evaluating possible opportunities for collaborative solutions. 

• NERC should study security breaches that have occurred in order to maintain a “risk-
based” framework that focuses on the most important assets to be protected.  

 
4.  For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk management 

requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential supply 
chain risks, such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating with 
the Forums and small system representatives on strategies and best practices?  

• Engage and collaborate with the existing industry forums on innovative and flexible 
solutions.  

• Conduct industry webinars and workshops; engage vendors in all outreach efforts. 
• Have a discussion with the vendor community on accreditation for supply chain risk 

management. 
• Continue the strategic buildout of the E-ISAC to expand capabilities to communicate 

supply chain issues.  
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North American Generator Forum 
 
 
 
 
 

Policy Input to the NERC Board Of Trustees 
August 10, 2017, Ottawa, ON, Canada 

Provided by the North American Generator Forum 
     
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
The North American Generator Forum appreciates the opportunity to provide the 
following policy input in advance of the NERC BOT meeting.  

 
 

Summary 
 

 Item 1: What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the 
effective date of the new and modified standards to support effective 
implementation?   

 
The NAGF suggests NERC conduct WebEx’s and/or conference calls with the 

industry to seek input and to better detail implementation guidance. 
 

 
 

 Item 2: How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going 
forward?  

 
The NAGF believes the ability to evaluate effectiveness could be quite limited 

due to the level of information required for a determination.  
 
 
 

 Item 3: What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a 
collaborative basis related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain 
risk management, including risks related to low impact BES Cyber Systems 
not covered by the standards?  
 

The issue for generators will be the effort and cost required to enhance 
Procurement Department staff to meet the requirements. 
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 Item 4: For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain 
risk management requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to 
address potential supply chain risks, such as developing guidelines, 
presenting webinars and/or collaborating with the Forums and small system 
representatives on strategies and best practices?  
 

The NAGF suggests WebEx’s and collaboration with the industry will be the most 
efficient method to heighten awareness and provide guidance.  
 
 

 
 
 

Discussion 
 

The NAGF notes Standards are generally developed to ensure reliability for 
equipment and processes that for the most part are in steady state. Trying to both 
develop and implement Standards for cyber security may be difficult at best and at 
worst, highly inefficient due to rapidly changing technology, vulnerabilities and 
tactics. 

 



 
 

NPCC Board of Directors Policy Input 
to the August 9, 2017 NERC Member Representatives Committee 

and August 10, 2017 NERC Board of Trustees Meetings 

1. Board Questions on Standards Related Activities, and Evaluations of Effectiveness and Risks 
that Standards Do Not Address 
 NPCC supports the development of compliance guidance addressing questions related to 

“vendors” and other implementation uncertainties prior to the effective date of the supply chain 
management related standards in order to establish consistent expectations around the risks the 
standards are able to mitigate. 

 NPCC recommends incorporating supply chain risks into future GridEx-type exercises to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the standards and to provide insights into measures of success 
going forward.   

 NPCC supports NERC’s collaboration on risk identification and mitigation information with 
ISAC groups from other critical infrastructure industries to address the challenges of managing 
supply chain cyber security risks.  

 NPCC supports the industry’s compilation and sharing of examples of better practice risk-
management elements for cyber security supply chain assets not subject to the standards.   
 

2. NERC Draft #2 – 2018 Business Plan and Budget 
 NPCC supports the ERO’s increasing focus on security related activities, but recommends that 

NERC’s three-year budget projections be reduced to drive the reprioritization of resources 
within a cost containment environment and, to the extent possible, increase the leveraging of 
industry risk and reliability assessments. 

 
3. ERO Enterprise Long-term Strategy, Operating Plan, 2018 Metrics and Key Long-term 

Goals 
 NPCC recommends enhancing the ERO’s risk assessments of the reliability and security 

impacts of emerging technologies, distributed energy resources, and the need for essential 
reliability services. 

 NPCC supports establishment of North America-wide spare equipment inventories to 
enhance system resiliency and recommends an increased focus on rapid restoration from 
physical and cyber security events, including the potential aftermath of EMPs. 

 NPCC recommends that the ERO Enterprise increase its interactions with state and 
provincial regulators to assist in the reliability and security coordination between 
mandatory BPS standards and distribution system reliability requirements. 

 NPCC supports outcome based industry-wide metrics that address identified risks and that 
have measurable ERO Enterprise contributing activities underway. 

 
Approved by the NPCC Board of Directors  

at its August 2, 2017 Meeting 



Cooperative Sector Policy Input to the NERC Board of Trustees 
July 26, 2017 

 
The cooperative sector appreciates the opportunity to provide policy input to the NERC Board of Trustees (BOT) 
for policy issues that will discussed at the August 9 and 10 NERC BOT and Board Committee meetings. 
 
Supply Chain Risk Management 

• Successful implementation of the supply chain risk management standard is critical to cyber security 
within the electric industry.  There are many ways NERC can help registered entities prepare of 
successful implementation.  Prior to effective date of the supply chain risk management standard, NERC 
should: 

o Develop implementation guidance through the technical committees which could include 
sample procurement templates that may be used by registered entities across common 
vendors, 

o Educate the vendor community regarding their role in assisting registered entities with 
compliance, 

o Develop and apply consistent guidelines on how the standard will be audited and educate 
registered entities on the compliance assessment approaches. 

 
• Once the standard is effective, it is important for NERC to evaluate the effectiveness of the standard.  To 

evaluate the effectiveness, NERC should: 
o Track the number of compliance issues with the standard and identify their root causes.  For 

example, were there implementation issues and compliance gaps because the standard was not 
well understood?  Were registered entities simply deficient in their implementation?  Was there 
a lack of training? 

o Engage vendor community to identify and evaluate challenges with meeting registered entities 
required supply chain cyber security risk management plans. 

 
• Because cyber security supply chain management risks are broad and cyber threats are constantly 

changing, NERC technical committees should be charged with evaluating the effectiveness of the risk 
reduction from the standard, educating the industry on those threats, and developing technical 
guidelines to reduce risk.  These guidelines would be useful for risk reduction on assets not covered by 
the standard.   

 
Business Plan, Budget, Operating Plan and Long-term Strategy 

• In general, the cooperative sector is supportive of the 2018 business plan and budget, the ERO 
Enterprise Long-term Strategy, Operating Plan and 2018 Metrics.   

• Overall, the average budget increases and assessment increases are in a reasonable range; however, we 
have some minor concerns that there are a couple of relatively large regional budget increases.  As there 
is little load growth occurring, registered entities are developing creative ways to be more efficient and 
cost effective with the existing resources.  We encourage the ERO Enterprise to collectively evaluate its 
budgets, look for synergies to mitigate some of these relatively large regional entity budget increases 
and continue to extract efficiencies.    

 
Barry Lawson 
Senior Director, Regulatory Affairs 
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) 
703.907.5781 
Barry.lawson@nreca.coop  

mailto:Barry.lawson@nreca.coop


NERC Board of Trustees 
 

Ottawa, ON  Canada 
August 9-10, 2017 

Policy Input of the Merchant Electricity Generator Sector 
 
Sector 6, Merchant Electricity Generator Sector, takes this opportunity to provide policy input 
in advance of the upcoming Ottawa NERC Member Representatives Committee (“MRC”) and 
Board of Trustees (“BOT”) meetings.  
 
In the quarterly policy input letter, BOT Chair Roy Thilly requested of MRC Chair John Twitty 
that the MRC provide input on a primary area of interest to the BOT.  Herein the Merchant 
Electricity Generators respond to the topic: (1) CIP-013 Guidance and Activities.  
 
Key Points 
 

• The Generators, while not supporting the need for guidelines for unaffected assets in 
CIP-013, offer the need for clarifying the terms “vendor” and “coordination.”  

 
 
To facilitate and focus NERC’s ongoing and collaborative efforts, the Board requests MRC 
policy input on the following questions:  

1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date 
of the new and modified standards to support effective implementation?  

If the CIP-013 standard, implementation plan and the NERC-approved Implementation 
Guidance for CIP-013-1 were done correctly, then there isn’t much NERC should have to do 
to support effective implementation of CIP-013.  However, one item NERC could support is 
the creation of guidance with more examples for what is meant by use of the term “vendor” 
within the standard.  Currently NERC does not create implementation guidance, they just 
approve it.  Perhaps NERC could host an industry webinar or technical discussion/meeting 
for Registered Entities and possibly vendors as well to discuss how they plan to implement 
the standard. 

 
2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward?  
A way to evaluate the standard (for effectiveness, but not for demonstration of compliance) 
is to use E-ISAC to track if incidents associated with supply chain are reduced after the 
standard effective date.  There are shortcomings to this approach.  The first issue is the 
registered entity being able to identify if the issue was caused by a vulnerability or as part of 
the supply chain process.  Secondly is the amount of detail entered into the report for the E-
ISAC to make a determination.  There may be a delay to evaluating effectiveness as 
equipment and services do not have to go through this process if they are procured prior to 
effective date.  So unless there is a change that drives the organization to update or create 
new contracts/agreements, then equipment and services will be maintained under pre-



standard contract and risks not addressed.  Having said that, in order to meet the direction 
of the new Standards (e.g. creation of a plan with specific objectives) as well as any other 
associated responsibilities, there is likely to be a need for monitoring and follow up with the 
supplier.  Given the current state of its responsibilities, Procurement departments could be 
hard pressed to take that on.  Therefore, expectations regarding the extent of, and 
accountability for, supplier compliance will be an important issue to determine. 

 
3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis 

related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including 
risks related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards?  

There are potential impacts to consider including to what extent of its lead and control of 
the sourcing and contracting processes within a Company, Procurement departments can 
meet the charge to obligate suppliers to meet certain standards and/or perform in a 
manner to enable any company to comply with NERC Standard’s directives, as interpreted 
by Procurement internal subject matter experts.  However, in doing so a company may be 
faced with an increased potential of risk to other corporate goals like value price leveraging, 
decreased cycle time, and utilization of preferred/diverse suppliers.    

 
4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk 

management requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address 
potential supply chain risks, such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars 
and/or collaborating with the Forums and small system representatives on strategies 
and best practices?  

 
We believe that NERC should focus on providing technical guidance relating to clarification 
of CIP-013-1 R1 as to the “coordination” requirements and measures intended to be 
imposed, suggesting that the requirement may stand alone with the coordination 
component removed.  We believe the “coordination of controls” may be interpreted as 
requiring the Responsible Entity and vendor to jointly develop and/or coordinate controls, 
rather than simply requiring the Responsible Entity to address the requisite remote access 
controls in its supply chain cyber security risk management plan(s).  As drafted, we are 
concerned that it is unclear what is required by the standard for “coordination,” as well as 
how such coordination would be expected to be demonstrated for compliance to the 
requirement.  This concern may also relate to Low Impact BES Cyber Systems.  Providing 
further description in the measures section of the standard requirement as well as providing 
webinars and/or collaborating with the Forums and small system representatives on 
strategies and best practices on this matter could be helpful to the industry. 

 
For these and other reasons, the implementation timeline for the current CIP-013 standard 
(12 months) seems short.  Modifications to the current processes and systems already in 
place may be required, as well as a requirement for procurement of new components 
and/or services.  A longer timeframe seems in order for entities to effectively manage these 



changes.  Therefore, we suggest that, if passed, there be an extension of the anticipated 
implementation to 24 months.   

 
In addition, we do not agree with NERC creating guidelines for unaffected assets.  This 
question is specifically “For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply 
chain risk management requirements”.  If that’s the case either have a standard or not.  We 
do not think that having guidelines from NERC for assets not subject to the standard is a 
good industry practice.   

 
Additional Input 
 
The Generators have no additional comments on the 2018 Business Plan and Budget or the ERO 
Enterprise Long-term Strategy beyond those submitted in past input requests.  
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
/s/ 
Sector 6 Merchant Electricity Generator Representatives: 
 
Martin Sidor 
NRG 
 
Donald Holdsworth 
PSEG 
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SERC Board of Directors 
Policy Input to NERC Board of Trustees 

August 2017 
 

The SERC Board of Directors (SERC Board) appreciates the opportunity to provide policy input to the 
North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Board of Trustees for the August 2017 NERC 
Board and Member Representatives Committee (MRC) meetings. 
 
Summary 
 
Supply Chain: 

• NERC should quickly produce implementation guidance in advance of the effective date of any 
new supply chain risk management standards. 

• NERC should consider measuring changes in risks to determine the effectiveness of supply chain 
risk management standards going forward.  

• NERC should identify security-related events through the CRISP program and E-ISAC as well as 
leverage the work of the U.S. Government to identify challenges in supply chain risk 
management that are not addressed by the standards.  

• Finally, NERC should consider engaging vendors for insights on supply chain risks, share lessons 
learned from these risks, and, in addition to producing implementation guidance, developing a 
CIP-013 toolkit on proper supply chain management practices for all assets.  

Other Issues: 
• The SERC Board supports NERC’s work in developing a special reliability assessment on single 

points of disruption given the significance of gas generation within the SERC region. 
• The SERC Board appreciates NERC’s efforts to promote consistency efforts and encourages NERC 

to focus on resolving identified material issues before promoting practices and processes that go 
“above and beyond” in order to ensure consistency among the Regional Entities.  

 
Item 1:  Supply Chain Risk Management 
 
1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date 

of the new and modified standards to support effective implementation?  
Given the focus on development of new and modified standards related to supply chain risk 
management, the SERC Board encourages NERC to quickly produce implementation guidance and post it 
for comment in advance of the effective date of the new and modified standards.  This will help to 
support implementation efforts before the standards become mandatory and enforceable.  Additionally, 
education and outreach efforts on established implementation that may be impacted by the new or 
modified standards should be treated with high priority as well.   
 
In developing implementation guidance, NERC should work through its technical committees to develop 
this guidance and responses to questions that entities have as they begin to develop supply chain cyber 
security risk management plans.  Additionally, because vendors support many entities, similar contract 
language requests from multiple entities will likely improve vendor responses.  The implementation 
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guidance could include sample procurement templates of procurement language (created by a task 
force under a NERC Technical Committee or pulled from the “Cybersecurity Procurement Language for 
Energy Delivery Systems” document developed by DOE) that would further the purposes of the new CIP-
013-1.  This would be especially advantageous for small entities. 
 
The SERC Board also sees value in NERC working with the Regional Entities to raise awareness on 
potential issues that may arise with the supply chain risk management standards, including leveraging 
regional technical committee meetings and other security forums to communicate supply chain 
struggles and breakthroughs.  Additionally, the SERC Board encourages NERC to develop and share 
auditing guides to promote consistent audit approaches.  Finally, the SERC Board encourages NERC to 
determine whether there may be value in developing a standard list of possible Cyber security risk(s) to 
the BES that could be introduced by a vendor.  
 
2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward?  
In addition to continued monitoring and enforcement, NERC should consider measuring changes in risks 
to determine the effectiveness of the supply chain risk management standards going forward.  Based on 
these risks, new standards or modifications to standards could support any identified high-risk areas.  
Identified high-risk areas could also be supported through other areas as well, such as through outreach 
and assistance efforts.  The extent to which any cyber security incidents reported to the E-ISAC arise 
from issues within the scope of these requirements could also present opportunities for identifying risk 
areas and whether the standards are effectively addressing these risks.  Finally, NERC should leverage 
lessons learned by the Regional Entities in its evaluation of the effectiveness of the supply chain 
management standards.  
 
3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative 

basis related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, 
including risks related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the 
standards?  

The SERC Board encourages NERC to identify security-related events identified through the CRISP 
program and through monitoring done by the E-ISAC group to identify any particular challenges 
presented in supply chain risk management.  Additionally, NERC should consider coordinating with and 
leveraging the work that U.S. government agencies have already started to undertake on security 
related to supply chain issues, such as the Department of Defense, Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Logistics and Material Readiness, Supply Chain Integration 
(http://www.acq.osd.mil/log/SCI/index.html); the International Center for Enterprise Preparedness’ 
Supply Chain Working Group (http://www.intercep.nyu.edu/); and the National Strategy for Global 
Supply Chain Security (https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2012/01/25/fact-sheet-
national-strategy-global-supply-chain-security).  The National Institute of Standards and Technology has 
also developed standards related to supply chain (i.e., NIST C-SCRM in response to Comprehensive 
National Cybersecurity Initiative (CNCI) #11), which may provide valuable insight into the challenges 
presented by cyber security risk management efforts.  
 

http://www.acq.osd.mil/log/SCI/index.html
http://www.intercep.nyu.edu/
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2012/01/25/fact-sheet-national-strategy-global-supply-chain-security
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2012/01/25/fact-sheet-national-strategy-global-supply-chain-security
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Regarding risks related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the supply chain standards, the 
SERC Board encourages NERC to capture and study common low impact systems from a supply chain 
perspective in order to study common supply chain failures and their impact to low impact devices.  This 
exercise will also help to determine the need for and priority in developing a supply chain standard 
targeted to low impact BES Cyber Systems.  
 
4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk 

management requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address 
potential supply chain risks, such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars 
and/or collaborating with the Forums and small system representatives on strategies 
and best practices? 

The SERC Board encourages NERC to consider engaging suppliers and vendors for insights on secure uses 
and potential risks related to supply chain risk management.  For example, NERC could engage the 
vendors who know their products best because they would know the proper and most secure way to 
utilize their products and services.  
 
The SERC Board also encourages NERC to continue to post and share lessons learned from inside and 
outside the industry around best practices.  For example, the NERC E-ISAC could track supply chain 
issues separately and send reports on supply chain risks directly to all registered members.  This would 
provide for faster response time with a clearer understanding of impact, responses, and the importance 
of cyber supply chain compliance.  
 
Finally, while obvious controls in the supply chain tend to be on contractual agreements and obligations, 
which may not be a common focus area for cyber security professionals, the SERC Board encourages 
NERC to continue focusing and raising awareness and assistance efforts by, in additional to developing 
implementation guidance, establishing a CIP-013 toolkit that assists in educating on proper supply chain 
management practices for all assets.  
 
Other Items 
 
NERC’s policy input letter also noted a few other items that will be distributed for stakeholder and/or 
MRC comment over the next month.  The SERC Board provides comments below on two of these items: 
 

1. Special Reliability Assessment: Single Points of Disruption 

This report is of particular interest to SERC given the significance of gas generation within the SERC 
region.  For this reason, the SERC Board supports the work of the Advisory Group in raising awareness of 
the risks of over-reliance on natural gas infrastructure to support gas-fired generation.  The SERC 
Technical Committees in particular are proactively assessing the risks to reliability by reviewing the draft 
report’s recommendations, performing additional analysis and discussing industry practices needed to 
minimize risk.  The SERC Board is supportive of efforts to increase coordination across industries to 
ensure reliability and resiliency of the grid.    
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2. Consistency Efforts in the CMEP and ORCP Programs 

The SERC Board applauds NERC’s efforts to promote consistency concerns and identify best practices in 
the Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program (CMEP) and the Organization Registration and 
Certification Program (ORCP).  For the NERC Board’s consideration, the SERC Board encourages NERC to 
focus on resolving identified material issues before promoting practices and processes that go “above 
and beyond” what is contemplated in the CMEP and ORCP.  While it is important to be able to 
demonstrate that Regions are being consistent on material issues, practices and processes that go 
“above and beyond” what is contemplated in the CMEP and ORCP risk creating material issues, 
particularly discriminatory treatment of entities that may not benefit from such practices and processes 
because they are in a Region that does not adopt them.   
 
Therefore, to the extent that practices and procedures that go “above and beyond” what is 
contemplated in the CMEP and ORCP are promoted, the promotion of such best practices should clearly 
identify how those best practices should or should not impact the consistent CMEP and ORCP efforts 
that all Regions are undertaking to avoid creating new inconsistencies.   
 
 
 
 
 



MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:   Roy Thilly, Chair 
  NERC Board of Trustees 
 
FROM: Carol Chinn  

Vicken Kasarjian 
  William J. Gallagher 
  David Osburn 
 
DATE:  July 26, 2017  
 
SUBJECT: Response to Request for Policy Input to NERC Board of Trustees  
 
 
The Sector 2 and 5 members of the NERC Member Representatives Committee (MRC), 
representing State/Municipal and Transmission Dependent Utilities (SM-TDUs), appreciate the 
opportunity to respond to your letter dated July 5, 2017 to Mr. John Twitty, Chair of the MRC, 
requesting policy input on Supply Chain Risk Management during the upcoming meetings of the 
NERC Board of Trustees (BOT), Board committees, and the NERC MRC on August 9-10, 2017. 
The letter also notes three other topics and associated documents for ongoing stakeholder 
comments. 

Summary of Comments 

 Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 

o SM-TDUs recommend that prior to implementation of the Supply Chain standard, 
NERC integrate the standard into its work on consistency, replicate pre-implementation 
CIP Version 5 efforts, and communicate with stakeholders prior to implementation how 
endorsed implementation guidance will work.  

o To best evaluate the effectiveness of the Supply Chain standards the SM-TDUs believe 
that NERC should establish a baseline for vendor security before the effective date of 
the standard that can be measured against during implementation. 

o While SM-TDUs believe that excluding low-impact BES Cyber Systems from CIP-013-
1 appropriately addresses the Commission’s directives and that much of the risk is 
mitigated, we believe that NERC should continue to evaluate the risk created by supply-
chain issues for low-impact BES Cyber Systems. 

o More can, and should be done to address the cyber risks to electric utilities, but these 
efforts should be focused on voluntary programs being developed beyond the NERC 
standard development process.  

 Other Policy Input Items 
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o SM-TDUs will provide specific input on the distributed documents at the BOT and 
MRC meetings. 

o NERC should include stakeholders in the standard review project (Paragraph 81) from 
the outset to gain a vantage that only stakeholders can provide. 

o Public power looks forward to the discussion on the most important priorities the ERO 
should pursue over the next 5-7 years.  

Item 1: Supply Chain Risk Management 

The BOT seeks input from MRC sectors on four specific questions regarding the developing 
Supply Chain Risk Management standard. The following is the SM-TDU’s responses to those 
questions: 

1. What activities or studies NERC should engage in between now and the effective date of the 
new and modified standards to support effective implementation?  

 
Because the Supply Chain standard is new and complex, similar to the versions of the Critical 
Infrastructure Protection (CIP) standards, SM-TDUs recognize that implementation will be 
challenging. SM-TDUs believe there are several areas that NERC and industry have been working 
on that should continue to be honed with an emphasis on timing and substance prior to the Supply 
Chain standard’s implementation date. Prior to implementation, SM-TDUs recommend that NERC 
continue its work on consistency (integrating the Supply Chain standard), replicate the CIP Version 
5 efforts, and stress how endorsed implementation guidance will apply upon implementation of the 
standard. 
 
Compared to traditional standards, the CIP standards are more challenging and more complex for 
registered entities to implement. Different Regions with a multitude of auditors multiply the 
challenge of implementing new CIP standards. Due to their experience with previous CIP standard 
implementation, SM-TDUs’ registered entities are concerned that the various Regional Entities will 
interpret the new standard and guidance differently. Consequently, regional consistency is an issue 
that needs to be addressed prior to implementation of the Supply Chain standard. Currently, the 
NERC Board and Compliance and Certification Committee (CCC) have been working on 
consistency which is an effort SM-TDUs support. The SM-TDUs encourage NERC to integrate 
that work with the implementation of the Supply Chain standard to ensure that the past experience 
with CIP standards is not repeated with the Supply Chain standard implementation.  
 
SM-TDUs recommend replicating the pre-implementation CIP Version 5 efforts with Supply 
Chain standard prior to its implementation. The rollout of CIP Version 5 included collaborative 
development with industry of FAQs, white papers, and pilot programs prior to implementation. 
SM-TDUs found those materials and processes facilitated a more efficient and effective rollout of 
CIP Version 5 than otherwise would have been the case. In addition, as part of pre-implementation 
activities, SM-TDUs appreciate the Supply Chain standard drafting team producing, and NERC 
endorsing, the implementation guidance which provides complying entities with greater clarity, 
prior to the implementation of the standard. 
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The Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program (CMEP) Practice Guide makes clear that if 
the Implementation Guidance is followed by a registered entity, NERC compliance and 
enforcement staff will consider such guidance as a possible method to achieve compliance. We 
understand that, if a registered entity follows the endorsed Implementation Guidance, NERC 
compliance and enforcement staff will give deference to the Implementation Guidance. And 
Regional Entities would be bound as well to give the same deference. There may be other ways to 
comply outside of the guidance, but at that point the registered entity would not have the protection 
of the Implementation Guidance. SM-TDUs ask NERC to highlight to registered entities and 
Regional Entities during the pre-implementation phase how endorsed implementation Guidance 
will operate upon implementation.  

2. How should NERC evaluate the effectiveness of the standards going forward?  
 

To best evaluate the effectiveness of the Supply Chain standards, the SM-TDUs believe that NERC 
should establish a baseline for vendor security (or security under the standard) before the effective 
date of the standard. Once the standard becomes effective, a second, comparable measure should be 
taken and compared to the baseline. This before-and after-analysis will show what new protections 
are being provided by the standard and provide valuable information on implementation status. 
 
Evaluating the effectiveness of the Supply Chain standard needs to include an analysis of whether 
the standard inadvertently disrupts existing procurement practices that benefit customers. SM-
TDUs want to bring to NERC’s attention that public utilities have different contracting options 
compared to other utility ownership forms. Specifically, many public power entities rely on, or are 
required to use, “state rider” master agreements. These agreements allow public utilities to 
purchase as a group, with other state entities, software or hardware to achieve economies of scale. 
The state or city negotiates purchases that public power utilities, and in turn their customers, 
benefit from. Public power utilities have a concern that the standard may directly or indirectly limit 
the use of these contracts. Either the standard’s requirements could directly limit the use of this 
type of contract, or the standard could create a level of uncertainty which causes entities to shy 
away from using such contracts if permitted by law. A parallel example is how CIP-004 R4-5 and 
CIP-011 R1 together have chilled use of cloud-based storage. 
 
Accordingly, as part of its evaluation NERC needs to ensure that the Supply Chain standard does 
not cause registered entities to avoid using state-rider master agreements for fear of auditors not 
accepting the contracts. Requiring a separate purchase by a utility would unnecessarily increase 
costs and cause delays in procurement, both of which could end up actually having detrimental 
effects on the overall security of the system.  
 

3. What risks and related issues should NERC continue to study on a collaborative basis 
related to the challenges of cyber security supply chain risk management, including risks 
related to low impact BES Cyber Systems not covered by the standards?  

 
The removal of low-impact BES Cyber Systems from CIP-013-1 appropriately addresses the 
Commission’s concerns as specified in Order No. 829 and fulfills the Order’s request for a risk-
based approach. Application of Standard CIP-002 is an established, Commission-approved 
approach to categorize a utility’s BES Cyber Systems into high, medium, and low risk 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/comp/guidance/CMEPPracticeGuidesDL/CMEP_Practice_Guide_Deference_for_Implementation_Guidance.pdf
http://www.nerc.com/pa/comp/guidance/EROEndorsedImplementationGuidance/CIP-013-1-R1%20Implementation%20Guidance.pdf
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classifications. Application of this established risk-based approach to cyber asset procurement for 
electric utilities is natural, appropriate, and consistent with the guiding CIP philosophy, stated in 
Section 6 of each CIP Standard, that each Standard “exists as part of a suite of CIP Standards 
related to cyber security, which require the initial identification and categorization of BES Cyber 
Systems and require a minimum level of organizational, operational, and procedural controls to 
mitigate risk to BES Cyber Systems.” 
 
SM-TDUs also believe that the risks of excluding low-impact BES Cyber Systems from CIP-013-1 
are mitigated by the fact that many entities with low-impact systems also have medium- or high-
impact BES Cyber Systems. Such entities can and should, as a matter of normal business practice, 
adopt the same supply chain practices for their low-impact systems as they are required to 
implement for their medium- and high-impact systems.  
 
While SM-TDUs believe that excluding low-impact BES Cyber Systems from CIP-013-1 
appropriately addresses the Commission’s directives and that much of the risk is mitigated, we 
believe that NERC should continue to evaluate the risk created by supply-chain issues for low-
impact BES Cyber Systems. To the extent that NERC identifies risks that warrant mitigation, 
NERC should determine whether those risks can be best addressed through more flexible non-
Standard approaches that are better adapted to addressing rapidly evolving cyber threats. 
 

4. For assets that are not subject to the new cyber security supply chain risk management 
requirements, are there other actions NERC should take to address potential supply chain 
risks, such as developing guidelines, presenting webinars and/or collaborating with the 
Forums and small system representatives on strategies and best practices?  

 
As NERC has noted in the past, not every protection of the Bulk Power System (BPS) is best 
accomplished through a standard. The SM-TDUs appreciate NERC communicating and justifying 
such realities to FERC that not all security issues can be resolved through reliability standards 
since there are other safeguards. Public power stated at the recent FERC Reliability Technical 
Conference that more can and should be done to address the cyber risks to electric utilities, but that 
alternative approaches to standards could be more effective, more flexible, and less costly. The last 
thing we want to do is adopt standards that dictate expensive and obsolete solutions to threats that 
have morphed. 
 
Alternative approaches to address supply chain risks could include workshops held by NERC and 
Regional Entities to educate industry about effective strategies for enhancing the reliability and 
security of supply chains, and the development and publication of best practices. Webinars, as well 
as collaboration with Forums and small system representatives, are also effective ways of 
disseminating best practices and lessons learned.  
 
In addition, voluntary programs being developed beyond the NERC standard development process 
can effectively address cyber risks. An example of such a program is APPA’s cooperative 
agreement with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). Under this agreement, APPA is 
undertaking an extensive multi-year, multi-task project of improving the cyber resiliency and 
security posture of public power utilities. The project goal is to improve the resiliency and 
cybersecurity infrastructure within public power utilities and one of the modules specifically 
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addresses supply chain. As the effort moves forward, public power would be happy to speak with 
NERC about the program.  
 
Lastly, we see value in engaging with governmental entities such as the Department of Homeland 
Security and the Department of Energy on an overarching strategy regarding supply chain cyber 
security that goes beyond our mandatory standard sector. Supply chain security poses an economy-
wide challenge that is not limited to the electric sector, and an overarching strategy can be done in 
a manner that fully engages responsible suppliers with whom public power utilities and other 
sectors do business. Similar to DOE’s Electric Sector Cybersecurity Capability Maturity Model 
(C2M2), a unified effort could lead to a set of common practices or protocols to which entities in 
electric supply chain may subscribe, and upon which the electric sector may rely.  
 
Other Items and Documents 

The SM-TDUs request that more time be provided to sufficiently review the documents that are 
noted in the policy input letter (2018 Business Plan and Budget: ERO Enterprise Long-Term 
Strategy, Operating Plan, and 2018 Metrics; Special Reliability Assessment: Single Points of 
Disruption), and provide written input. While we understand that the documents were scheduled to 
be distributed in mid-July and voted on or discussed at the August BOT meeting, the documents 
were not part of the Policy Input Letter accordingly it is difficult for the industry to provide 
meaningful written input in advance of the BOT meeting. The SM-TDUs raised a similar rushed 
timing concern in its August 2016 policy input letter response regarding reliability assessments.  
 
Additional Issues 

The SM-TDUs appreciate and support NERC’s efforts to embark on an overall review of the 
standards/requirements to assess their impact on reliability and recommend retirement of those that 
are not performance-based or otherwise do not improve reliability. Thus far, this effort has been 
referred to as the second Paragraph 81 project.  
 
Public power believes that including and engaging stakeholders from the outset of this standard and 
requirement review project can greatly increase its success. NERC mentioned that it will begin the 
review process by looking at historical statistics associated with the standards and their 
requirements as part of scoping the project. Stakeholder input can add insight to such a look-back. 
Stakeholder’s real world experience complying with the standards can add qualitative information 
on standard requirements that can be provided by no other party. Such insight will add to the 
historical statistics and assist NERC in performing a comprehensive scoping for the review of the 
standards/requirements in a second Paragraph 81 project. 
 
As the SM-TDUs understand from the July 13, Trades and Forums meeting at NERC, the second 
Paragraph 81 project work has begun, with NERC looking at scoping the project. Public power 
entities are in the process of reviewing documents that would be impacted by the second Paragraph 
81 projects, such as the draft Reliability Standards Development Plan (RSDP) (comments due July 
25), NERC 2018 Business Plan and Budget (comments due July 27) and ERO Enterprise Long-
Term Strategy, Operating Plan and 2018 Metrics ERO (comments due August 17). We expect that 
these documents will ultimately include specific Paragraph 81 plans and goals for NERC in 2018. 
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SM-TDUs believe that NERC should work with stakeholders, possibly through Trade 
representatives, to quickly determine the best way of scoping the second Paragraph 81 effort and 
then incorporate into the NERC plans and goals. 
 
SM-TDUs appreciate BOT Chair Thilly’s request in the policy input letter for MRC members to be 
prepared to provide and discuss the three most important goals for the ERO to achieve over the 
next 5-7 years. The public power MRC representatives stand ready and look forward to the 
discussion.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this policy input.  
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